Wolverhampton, Bilston & District

Trades Union Council
Secretary's Annual Report of Work 2011-2012
info@wolvestuc.org.uk

sign up for emails on: www.wolvestuc.org.uk

The Trades Union Council brings together local trade
union branches and the communities we are part of,
acting in pursuit of common goals.

our meetings are open to all trade unionists, we meet
3rd Thursday each month 7.15pm Civic Centre (except August)

2012 our Plan of Work

(priorities from the Trades Union Council’s Programme of Work 2012)

Cuts, Jobs and the Economy
Build on the work of the last year - opposing cuts and fighting for the retention of services, dealing
with the consequences of services being cut or delivered by another, non-public sector, provider
Build relationships via Wolverhampton Against Cuts with local groups and organisations and the
wider community to ensure community engagement with and influence on the provision of services
in our area.
Promote the Peoples' Charter principles and the development of a democratic civil society as
opposed to the 'Big Society'.
Support Remploy workers and unions and workers and staff in similar organisations now under
threat because of government cuts
Support the Hardest Hit campaign (Disabled People Against Cuts)
Ensure that women's voices are heard in the trades union council's campaign work.
Assess the possibilities of establishing trade union unemployed workers' centres or broad
community based organisations supporting workers and their families and encourage membership
of One Fund For All by affiliated branches

All together for the NHS
sign up to the All Together for the NHS campaign

Green Workplaces; Green Community
Identify members of the trades union council to act as 'Champion' for green issues
Build alliances and resources with local representatives of environment campaign groups in order
to build awareness of the issues around jobs and climate change in the local community in order to
develop a nationwide mobilisation around these issues
Encourage affiliated union branches to develop their greening the workplace activities and to
encourage the appointment and training of Workplace Green Reps

Community Organising
—changing, developing and building the trades union council and the union movement
Assess local perceptions of trade unions in the local community - is there scope for broadening
people's understanding and awareness of the work of trade unions and providing advice and
support?
Explore options for connecting people with the union movement - working with other organisations,
such as local faith groups or other organisations where people meet for support and advice as well
as friendship, in order to provide information such as welfare and employment rights

Fighting Fascism and the Far Right
Address the information gap so that all workers, especially black workers, are fully informed about
unions and about their legal and employment rights
Translate information about the trades union council, its work and campaigns, for ethnic minority
workers whose first language is not English
Disseminate information about good practice by trade unions - including case precedents, cases
won and involvement in anti racist campaigns as widely as possible.
Develop an on-going strategy for counteracting fascist and far right propaganda so that the local
trade union movement is seen as a constant presence in the community and not simply responding
to individual threats such as at election time, marches by the far right or similar events
Develop mechanisms that can respond to events when the far right such as EDL threatens to
disrupt the local community
The targets of these fascist organisations are members of our trade unions. All trade unions and
the TUCongress have strong policies in opposition to such groups and have commitments to tackle
racism in all its forms. Yet it is often left to local trades union councils to organise actual action in
support of those communities being targeted and challenge the arguments of racist groups that
attempt to intimidate, spread fear and increase racial hatred.

What has our Trades Union council done in the last year?
That was the year, that was.....
January 2011
Marie Taylor CYWU-UNITE became first woman President of Wolverhampton Bilston and District Trades
Union Council (though there have been several female secretaries).
Len Aldis from the British Vietnam Friendship Society, on their trade unions and the continued effect of
Agent Orange. Letters were sent to MPs requesting signing Early Day Motions on Agent Orange and the
BBC’s lack of coverage of the Morning star in its newspaper reports.
February 2011
Alan Weaver from Midlands TUC spoke on the Threatened Future of the Chainmakers’ festival which the
Black Country Museum had cancelled.
Resolution passed opposing the Phasing out Cheques; banks decided not to end cheques, later in the
year.
Keep Post Public CWU demonstration and rally in Birmingham and anti-EDL demo in Luton – a number
of our delegates attended.
Anti-cuts street stall in Wednesfield surpassed the success at Bilston. Over 300 people sent letters to
MPs from the two stalls.
Anti-cuts victory – we were involved in helping service user groups on several street stall petitions and
lobbies for Meals-on Wheels and against day centre charges imposed by the previous ConDem council.
The Labour council has this month reduced meals-on-wheels from £4.40 to £3.40 and at day centres to
£2.90, slashing the ConDem’s 83% price hike that they imposed in less than a year. Labour has also
reduced day centre attendance charges in response to the public petition.
March 2011
Winson Green (Birmingham) prison was been Con-Dem’d to privatisation despite the valiant efforts of
the POA in particular our delegate Bro.Clarke
We sent a delegate to a Hope Not Hate conference in Manchester
Wolverhampton and Bilston District Trades Union Council organised a public meeting on 17th March
2011 Against the Cuts; at the Dunstall Hill Community Centre. 2,200 homes in the surrounding areas
were leafleted with details of the meeting and a total of 10,000 leaflets distributed, giving an alternative to
cuts. It was organised in the build up to the historic March 26th demonstration in London. Most of the
audience signed up for the coaches or for our email list.
On March 26th we told the government they need
to change course on the TUC’s March for the
Alternative. We produced and distributed a
further 10,000 leaflets for the Alternative.
A record 10 coaches went from Wolverhampton
to join over half a million trade unionists! 4
UNISON, 2 UNITE, PCS, NUT/NASUWT/ATL,
UCU and ours. On the 2million Stop the War
demo there were 5 coaches taken down. For the
first time on a demonstration in London police
prevented city centre parking and it cost hundreds
of thousands of pounds to get everyone in on
trains from the outskirts.
Lobby of council budget setting meeting was held.

April 2011
Workers Memorial Day 2011 - over 50 attended the 20th annual commemoration.
Nick Kelleher, Secretary of Wolverhampton & Bilston Trades Union Council spoke. Vera Kelsey of CWU
read a poem Empty Shoes on behalf of the Womens' TUC. Wreaths laid by WB&DTUC, CWU, UNISON
General, UNISON University, PCS and UNITE. Readings by Black Country Urban Industrial Mission
Chaplains Rev. Peter Sellick and Roberta Maxfield. Next event :12.30pm Saturday 28th April 2012
Delegates debated the potential problems of introducing an
Alternative Voting system. It was defeated at the polls.
Wolverhampton & Bilston Trades Union Council once again
successfully run our Hope Not Hate, anti-Bnp campaign. We
leafleted all homes in the three wards where the Bnp stood; Bilston
North, Bushbury North and Springvale. We delivered to 15,000
homes using three ward –specific leaflets pointing out the trade
union alternative to the fascist politics of hate. We asked electors to
GO OUT & VOTE for anyone except the fascist-Bnp. We were
helped by the Labour Party in Springvale and Bushbury.
May 2011
Results of our anti-Bnp campaign:
Wolverhampton & Bilston are still fascist free
Bilston N - fascist Bnp’s lowest percentage of vote here since they
first stood and we began campaigning against them.
May 2010: 11.7%; July 2010: 6.6%; now 5.4%
Bushbury North - turnout: 38% Neighbouring Bushbury South had
under 27% turnout, so people did come out to vote for Hope and Not for Hate. Simon Patten, nephew of
Tory Leader lives, stands and loses here; after we leaflet the ward.
In 2007 the fascist got 790 votes=22.4%; 2008: 580 votes= 16%; 2010: 621 votes=10.9%;
2011 lowest number of fascist votes here ever but still 11.4%. Last again!
Springvale - There was a poor showing from the fascists who stood here for the first time as Bnp.
Previously polled some support as National Front and the ward borders Coseley East where Bnp were
elected a few years ago. Good campaign by Labour narrowly missing out on winning a safe Lib Dim
seat. In their sole stronghold in the borough.
STOKE - Norscarf's magnificent campaign defeated the fascists in Stoke. The English First Party and
the Bnp were standing 16 candidates between them – all lost including the sitting 5 members of the Bnp.
Action: we will continue to oppose fascist candidates at elections

Workers’ Day celebration 17th annual
event - Attila the Stockbroker, Transit Trix
breakers and Fargo performed at this free
entry event.
Cheryl Pidgeon Midlands TUC Secretary,
Mr Khalsa Indian Workers Association and Nick Kelleher WB&DTUC spoke great turnout with over 300
came along. £1850 was raised by donations from CWU, UNITE 0758, UNITE 5/836, CYWU-UNITE,
UNISON General, UNISON West Midlands, FBU Region, NUT, Community 17000 and WB&DTUC.
Action: next event Tuesday 1st May 2012 at the Pegasus from 7pm
A Venezuelan film was put on by UNISON & CYWU with our help, though no local group came out of the
event.
We sent a delegate to the annual trades union council conference in Peterborough, who gave a report.
We are not able to send motions there directly; only via West Midlands County Association of TUCs.

June 2011
750,000 members of Public and Commercial Services (PCS) union, Association of Teachers and
Lecturers (ATL), National Union of Teachers (NUT) and
University College Union (UCU) staged a 24-hour walk out
on June 30th against changes to the public sector pension
scheme, cuts and pay.
Following early morning pickets across workplaces in
Wolverhampton with 350 schools closed across the Black
Country, our trades Union council led strikers in a march
through the city centre from the university to Metro One and
held a rally of over 200 people to defend public service
pensions. In a half hour rally there were speeches from
Gail Cartmail, Assistant General Secretary of UNITE the
union, Tony Tonks national executive and local trade unionists: Debra Elson PCS, Stuart Grant NUT,
Brenda Walters & Sam Bechler ATL, John Grant UCU, Nick Kelleher WB&DTUC, Adrian Turner UNISON
and Dave Jones CWU. Good local press coverage. 70 letters sent to MPs from a pensions street stall
held in Bilston.
Strikers then travelled to Birmingham to the 5000+ regional rally and march. PCS, NUT, ATL and UCU
strikers were joined by many of the 10,000 UNISON Birmingham workers also out on strike over cuts to
weekend rates for low paid manual workers.
The Secretary spoke at a re-established Corby & Kettering TUC AGM
July 2011
Took part in 10,000 strong Bombardier demo in Derby in protest at awarding of massive government
contract abroad threatening thousands of jobs and up to an estimated 13,000 in the railway supply chain.
A delegation took part in the Tolpuddle weekend and 10,000 strong demo the biggest ever in the village.
We leafleted for forthcoming Midlands TUC events.
August 2011
Cheryl Pidgeon left the Midlands TUC Secretary job to move to UCATT and was replaced by Rob
Johnston from UNISON.

The Morning Star is a lone voice for trade unionists,
reporting on issues that directly involve our class and our
organisations.
Despite its meagre resources, our paper is unique, after
80 years, the world's only English language, socialist daily
paper. Day in day out, there’s only one daily paper telling
real stories of real people.
It is also the only newspaper in Britain owned by its
readers; we take part in their Annual General Meeting
each June to elect the editorial board.
Our trades
union council
supports the paper’s Fighting Fund by
donating half the funds raised from the
festivals - £11,500 donated in 13 years.
Available at all newsagents on order daily & now
on the shelf at many places.

www.morningstaronline.co.uk

September 2011
The local anti-cuts group (Wolverhampton Public Services
Union Alliance) held a Picnic Against Cuts and re-named
to Wolverhampton Against Cuts.
Birmingham’s March for The Alternative, organised by
Midlands TUC at the Lib Dem conference demo attracted
over 3,000 whilst the two Wolverhampton coaches joined
35,000 a fortnight later at the Tory conference demo, in
Manchester.
The Midlands TUC brought the Chainmakers' festival
back to Cradley Heath - the heart of the chainmaking
industry - to celebrate the 1910 chainmakers’ strike, led
by trade unionist Mary Macarthur, who won their battle to
establish the right to a fair wage following a 10 week
strike. The Black Country Museum had refused to hold
the event with the Midlands TUC after 6 years, deeming it
“too political”.
The TUC-organised event went ahead as planned with a
full programme for the day, backed by Sandwell Council.
Final confirmation and publicity only came out a few days
before and so turnout was poor with only 800 attending.
Our website was the only place it was advertised prior to
that. We held a stall there and sold our merchandise..
We passed a motion calling on better and swifter organisation for next year, but the bureaucracy of the
West Midlands County Association meant that it takes several months to get debated regionally.
The Bnp turned up the same day in Cradley so an impromptu delegation from the Chainmakers’ event
went to meet them in the High Street. We surrounded them and told them to get off the streets which they
obligingly did after about 15 minutes.
The Shrewsbury 24 annual demo was cancelled due to problems internally in the national campaign.
October 2011
Rob Smith, Thompsons Solicitors’ Employment Rights Manager gave a presentation to delegates on the
implementation of the new Agency Workers Regulations.
A meeting was called by us of all the unions striking over pensions in November and a plan was made
before the Regional TUC made the call for action.
Wolverhampton Cuba Solidarity 01902 335504
and Wolverhampton Palestine Solidarity
wolvespsc@yahoo.co.uk or 01902 450640
hold regular meetings, campaigning activities
& socials.
More details on
WB&DTUC website
Thanks to the outgoing Officers:
President:
Marie Taylor (CYWU-UNITE)
Vice-President: Rob Marris (UNITE 5/836)
Secretary:
Nick Kelleher (UNISON)
Treasurer:
John Grant (UCU)
Minutes Sec:
Marion Halfpenny (NUT)
& EC members: Vera Kelsey (CWU), Dave Cole (NUT) Brian
Clarke (POA), Sindu Sebastian & Bobbie Petford (UNITE 0758M)

Union Recruitment
– the listing of
WB&DTUC’s phone
number in Yellow Pages,
on publicity and the
website generates
enquiries for joining trade
unions. Information of
relevant unions is
provided by us and
potential trade unionists
are redirected to unions.

November 2011
Pensions strike Wolverhampton's biggest strike in a
generation, Wednesday November
30th.
We gave out 4,000 leaflets in Bilston
and Wednesfield High St and
leafleting Wolverhampton
commuters and 10,000 were
distributed for the rally. 500 placards
were put up by teams of stewards at
workplaces the night before. A fourday advertising campaign was
placed in the Ex&Star with money
raised by local unions.
There were mass closures of
services across the city. After
morning picketing from early hours in
the morning, 2,000 strikers
assembled in front of Civic Hall. This
was over three times the predicted
size and the biggest in living
memory. We marched behind a 20foot Pension Justice banner and
the Azaad Dhol players with flags,
placards and local union branch banners around the city centre, followed by a rally with short speeches from
local leaders of striking unions: Nick Kelleher WB&DTUC, Adrian Turner UNISON local government, Marie
Taylor CYWU-UNITE, Bob Johnson NASUWT, Steve Witton UCATT, Debbie Elson PCS, Stuart Grant NUT,
Ken Purchase UNITE and Rob Marris NUT. The day was a testament to the work of the unions involved in
the trades union council. This trades union council has shown once again that the power of a collective is
greater than it’s constituent parts.

December 2011
Delegates were sent to a Trades Union Councils & Peoples Charter conference.
Refreshments were provided at our meeting by an Iranian delegate from UNITE 0758 branch who made a
moving vote of thanks to delegates for their support in his family’s successful asylum claim; they have now
won compensation for illegal detention.

President’s Report
It has been an honour and a privilege to serve as President of Trades Council this year.
A year that has seen workers begin the fightback against the policies of the Coalition
Government. It is well to remember the Coalition was not elected and its policies have no
mandate from the electorate.
I will not list the calendar of work that the trades council has undertaken particularly around the
Public Sector fightback and the hope not hate campaigns this year, as this information will be
included in the programme of work report.
Suffice it to say we have had a busy year and the work has been very successfully carried out.
The public sector fight back began in earnest on March 26th and saw the biggest march for over
a decade in favour of the alternative with police, TUC and the media greatly underestimating the
numbers attending in London. PCS, NUT and UCU led the way with the first day of action on
30th June and this was followed by the day of action now referred to as N30. A very successful
day in Wolverhampton with thousands more attending the march and rally than expected.
A well organised protest with much public support and very positive speeches made by local lay
leadership.
One element of success to this action has to be the Unity shown by all unions and the key role
played by the Trades Council to coordinate their contributions to the struggle. Another key
element has to be the work and dedication shown by Nick as our secretary who once again had
demonstrated unrelenting efficiency and I would like to pay tribute to him for this work.
As we continue the Public sector struggle it is vital that lay members hold National officers and
National Executives to account. The Christmas period has seen, seemingly, the Government
strategy to divide and split the trade unions being played out. Much confusion exists at the time
of writing around the Heads of agreement documents; which set out
the areas of negotiation going forward. Some unions have signed it
others are sitting on the fence with NUT and PCS sticking firm.
As I see it the heads of agreement document for Local Government
pensions scheme negotiations does no more than provide a stay of
execution for 12 months. Little compromise for the action so far
when workers reject the change proposals.
In 2012, It is vital in my opinion that unions remain united and
determined if the struggle against these attacks is to be successful.
I am confident that we will continue to demonstrate this unity in
spades in Wolverhampton.
M.J. Taylor

TUC Education
Stewards and H&S Reps courses have continued in Bilston. 01743 342531 to
book. We continue to promote courses. Other TUC courses are available at Shrewsbury
and Walsall.
WB&DTUC officers are available on request to give talks on trade unionism at schools as
part of the citizenship national curriculum. This has not been taken up in recent years.

action achieved: activity and the effectiveness for our
campaigns has increased our affiliation base. There is still a
huge potential for increasing our affiliation base; delegates
can assist by contacting unaffiliated branches with which they
have dealings, and promoting this trades union council and its
campaigns.
25 local trade union branches affiliated to us in 2011, the
highest for over a decade and an increase in affiliated
members to 15,300:
Industrial union branches:
ASLEF
Community (Hall Palm) Community 17000
CWU (W.Mids & Worcs)
GMB X13
RMT
UNITE 0758M, 3210M, 5/748, 5/836 and 5/998
Education union branches:
ASPECT
ATL
NASUWT NUT
UCU City College
UCU University
Public Service union branches:
CWU (Wolverhampton)
FBU
PCS (Midlands CPS) PCS (West Mercia)
UNISON General
UNISON University
UNITE-CYWU
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Last year, our branches have put forward 44 male delegates
of whom 23 attended and 18 female delegates of whom 13
attended delegate meetings last year. Average attendance
last year at our delegate meetings was 15.1 down from
almost 18 last year which had been the highest for at least
two decades.
action: branches need to attract new activists to be put
forward as delegates, to fill their vacant delegate places
– there were 79 vacant delegate places last year.
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Only a handful of local branches are not affiliated still.
Our monthly delegate meetings involve an outside speaker and are open to all trade unionists (but
voting by delegates only). Each month delegates give reports from their workplaces and branches to
other delegates.
Many local trade union branches have very small branch meetings or have difficulty involving
members in activity.
WB&DTUC is thus the ideal platform for increasing the capacity for involvement in public work.

Action: a lot of effort is put into our website
www.wolvestuc.org.uk keeping it up to date.
Over 24,000 pages were viewed on the site last
year. We average about 40 visits per day. At least a
quarter of all site usage is from within the Black
Country.
Delegates should promote it within their own circles
and provide information from their branches that
might be useful for inclusion.
Anyone can sign up to emails on the site. Over 120
get emails about our meetings and 220 are signed
up to at least one of our union, anti-fascist or Stop
the War/Palestine lists.

Wolverhampton’s 21st annual
International Workers’ Memorial Day

Saturday 28th April 2012
12.30pm @Workers' Memorial Day Tree,
next to Cenotaph/St Peter’s church, St.Peter’s Sq. Wolverhampton WV1 1TS
 union speakers, Industrial Chaplain, wreath laying ceremony & balloon release
action taken: we increased our distribution of publicity, using sponsorship from UNITE 0758M.
We have produced mugs for sale advertising the annual event.
action: more input from unions needed to emphasise the campaigning side of the day and
separate from the religious side of the event.

Fundraising
Affiliation is 10pence per member of each affiliated branch, which gives us annual income of £1,500.
We have received sizeable donations from union branches to fund printing over 50,000 leaflets that we
distributed this year.
We did not run the annual union Xmas party night this year.
action: to continue our high level of activity, we need new ways to fundraise.
FREE music festival ENTRY for trade unionists
Affiliation fees were supplemented by £1,000 raised by organising teams of volunteer bar workers at
Glastonbury and Leeds music festivals this year. Wolverhampton TUC gets £6.90/hour for each worker
from the Workers' Beer Company (set up by Wandsworth & Battersea TUC) by sending local teams to
work on the bars at music festivals. About £22,500 has been raised in the last thirteen years by voluntary
work for our TUC - mainly by non-delegate trade unionists.
Funds are split between WB&DTUC and the Morning Star (for use for advertising our events/donation).
What do you get?
free entry to a festival (worth £100+)
free meal & 2 pints each day
free festival T-shirt
flush toilets, subsidised bar
secure camping, hot showers
Contact WB&D TUC
for festival volunteer
leaflets to distribute
to your branch

What’s expected of you?
no experience needed
hard work, reliability and a sense of humour
serving pints 6 hours/day (with breaks)
you'll need a tent
transport is sorted out between us

2012 bar work volunteers needed for:
Glastonbury (June) & Leeds (August)
for other festivals - see www.wolvestuc.org.uk
Places are expected to be very limited. If you offer to work,
you must be available.

Local union history
A digital version of the first 125 years history of WB&DTUC has been produced which still needs proof
-reading due to lack of volunteers.
Contact Dave Cole to volunteer to help complete the 150 years edition before 2015.

